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3 of 3 review helpful A Cozy Cozy By avid reader I don t often pick up inspirational fiction but while Nancy Mehl s In 
the Dead of Winter falls into this category it is no less conventional mystery for that In fact the theme of goodness 
embodied by Aunt Bitty lends an added dimension all the more suited to a novel that takes place in the holiday season 
Ivy Towers college undergraduate turned sleuth inherits h Samantha Ivy Towers returns to Winter Break Kansas 
where she spent her summers as a child to make funeral arrangements for her Aunt Bitty While there she begins to 
suspect her aunt s death which resulted from a fall in her bookshop wasn t an accident after all Childhood friend Amos 
Parker now sheriff of Winter Break seems anxious to get Ivy out of town A missing book a message scrawled by an 
unknown person and an extra coffee cup leave Ivy with more questi ing a cozy mystery is a new experience for me but 
I became an immediate fan of the genre Nancy Mehl weaves her cozy spell so skillfully that I was enthralled from 
page one Ivy Towers is an appealing heroine Winter Break Kansas the ideal location and sup 
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